Student sexually assaulted in residence hall room

By Casey Krautkramer
NEWS EDITOR

Victims of sexual assault need to know where they can seek help, in the wake of a recent incident on campus.

An 18-year-old female student reported she was sexually assaulted in her residence hall room at 2:30 a.m. Saturday, according to a Stevens Point Police Department report.

At UWSP, there were 14 reports of sexual assault during 2000, according to a pamphlet available at the Student Rights and Responsibilities office.

Eleven of these sexual assaults were committed by acquaintances. Across the UW System campuses, there were 151 sexual assaults in 2000, 128 of which were committed by acquaintances.

Sharon Jakusz, intervention services outreach coordinator at CAP Services Inc. in Stevens Point, advises that sexual assault victims call Sexual Assault Victim Services (SAVS) or the Family Crisis Center — who work under CAP Services — to get free confidential assistance. The Family Crisis Center maintains a 24-hour emergency line for victims. The caller will get connected with a SAVS advocate, who will go over their options with them, she said.

“It’s always the client’s choice, we provide information so they can make an informed decision,” Jakusz said.

A SAVS advocate will inform the victim of the advantages and disadvantages of seeking medical attention and reporting the incident to the UWSP Protective Services or the Stevens Point Police Department, she said.

“At the police department the victim might have a sense of feeling uncomfortable, because they have to relit the story,” Jakusz said.

She advises victims not to remove their clothing worn during the assault or take a shower and seek medical attention at St. Michael’s Hospital. The victim will get a rape kit, which will document the injury and provide as physical evidence in court if the victims choose to go that route. A SAVS advocate will comfort the victim after the medical examination is over, she said.

There are also services provided on campus for students to seek assistance. The Women’s Resource Center holds a sexual assault support group every Monday from 5:30 p.m. to 7 p.m. in Room 336 of Nelson Hall. This group is designed for women who have experienced sexual assault and is facilitated by a representative from SAVS, said Alexa Pridly, coordinating director of the WRC.

About five to ten people usually attend the support group, consisting of mostly students, she said. It gives victims a comfortable place to go and talk about what they’re feeling. A women’s empowerment group is also held on Wednesdays at 5 p.m. This See ASSAULT on Page 3

PAO holds peace camp

Students state their alternatives to war

By Amy Zepnick
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

Anti-war activists erected a Peace Camp on Monday in the Sundial to promote alternatives to war in Afghanistan.

Sponsored by the Progressive Action Organization (PAO) all students are encouraged to participate in the ongoing protest.

“We are peace activists,” said Pete Barwis, co-organizer. “We look for alternative ways other than political force to solve conflict. We want to educate the campus on the alternatives to violence.”

The Peace Camp consists of sleeping grounds-tents and tarps laid out for sleeping bags. There are future plans for separate cooking and homework areas.

According to Barwis, most interested students come out at night to talk but do not find the “camping out” scene comfortable.

“People just want to see what we are all about,” he said.

As an alternative to the war, Barwis suggests going through the United Nations. With proof that bin Laden was in charge of the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks, the international police can arrest him, then take him to international court.

According to a brochure by Protest.net, the Peace Camp supports many reasons why the United States should not go to war. “Guilt hasn’t yet been proven” and “war would be unlikely to eliminate those responsible for the Sept. 11 attack.”

With talk of drafts and protests, many U.S. citizens compare this war to the Vietnam War.

“It’s the same because of the reaction,” Barwis said. “There has been a lot of public opposition. The government claimed either you are with them or against them. Those who just want questions answered are basically unpatriotic. It’s different, though, because there is more critical thought about this war and the government’s reaction to it. We are organized earlier and have the hope to get people thinking about the war before human casualties start piling up.”

Another important concept of the Peace Camp is the prevention of hate crimes. Barwis said. “Everyone of Middle East decent is not a terrorist.”

In a Hate Crime Prevention pamphlet handed out by the See PEACE on Page 2

Students held a Peace Camp this week to promote peaceful alternatives to war.

Bruce says force is the answer to end terrorist attacks

By Casey Krautkramer
NEWS EDITOR

Lance Cpl. Eric Bruce, member of the Madison infantry unit in the Marine Reserve, is ready to fight for his country if needed.

Bruce, a senior political science major, received a call from his squad leader on the Thursday following the Sept. 11 terrorist attack telling him to be prepared.

“[I]f you’re going, it’s a matter of when we’re going,” Bruce said.

He’s always loved studying military history and decided he wanted to enlist in the Marine Reserve almost two years ago. Bruce attended boot camp, the School of Infantry and trains one week-end a month during the school year and two weeks during the summer.

The Marine Reserve has got really good infantry,” he said. “They’re known as some of the toughest fighters ever. The training is really intense.”

He was surprised when he saw the terrorist attack unfolding on television. Right away he knew something was going to happen, but he wasn’t sure what.

“I was actually just shocked,” he said. “It’s unbelievable, it’s like a movie, but I’m all about retaliation.”

Bruce’s girlfriend, Erica Mueller, supports him and everyone else who might have to fight 100 percent.

“[I]t’s just a matter of when,” she said.

Bruce believes that war is the best solution to halting terrorist attacks on the United States. War brings out peace in the long run, he said.

“I’m sure Afghanistan civilians are going to die, but what war hasn’t there been without civilian deaths,” he said. “It’s going to happen. I’m not going to lose sleep over it.”

Bruce believes that intense bombing of Afghanistan isn’t the answer. The terrorists are smart and need to be found by using special intelligence forces, and men need to be sent out on foot to get them, he said.

See WAR on Page 2
Founder of UWSP's International Program recognized for achievements

By Carol Seavey

Pauline Isaacson was recently recognized for founding UWSP's International Programs in the University Center Founder's room.

Isaacson began the first international study tour with Jagiellonian University of Krakow, Poland, in 1975. She was awarded the Medal of the 600th Anniversary of the Krakow Academy Re-founding on Sunday afternoon.

"I felt very honored that Jagiellonian University decided to present me with this medal because I knew what they went through to do this. I knew how short of food they were and how daring it was of their Rector, Karas, to have us there," Isaacson said.

UWSP was the first university to have an exchange with Jagiellonian University in Krakow, Poland. In post-war times Poland was still under communist rule and had little contact with western countries. However, Poland's Minister of Education invited 10 to 12 chancellor representatives from American mid-sized universities to come and tour universities campuses and see inside for a month. Chancellor and future Wisconsin governor at the time, Lee Dreyfus attended the tour.

"Those people were so short of food, they couldn't afford to have them. But they did it, making an omen to the west," Isaacson said. However, upon returning to America, Chancellor Dreyfus was the only chancellor who actually wrote a thank you letter. Rector (or chancellor) of Jagiellonian University at that time, Karas, suggested sending a student to UWSP and having a permanent relationship between the schools. Isaacson worked with Karas in organizing the first exchange.

Isaacson also arranged UWSP's first ever study abroad trip to England in 1969. At the same time she was chairman of the speech and drama department and taught history as well.

"I thought we were too insular, too much here in the center of Wisconsin and our students didn't have enough of an outreach into the world," Isaacson said. She proposed the idea of an international program for five years, but it was not accepted until Dreyfus became chancellor. He encouraged Isaacson to pursue an international program and support her efforts.

However, the Board of Regents was hesitant to let the program go. They feared it wouldn't have enough student participation. The International Program could not be approved until Dreyfus became chancellor.

Later, the International Program would be approved. The first International Program went to England in 1969. One hundred and twenty-five students wanted to go but they could only take 42 students and two teachers.

"We had students applying to go for whom it was a dream, but not a reality," she said. "So, we had to make it even more expensive so that students could earn their way." They stayed for a semester in England for $1,300 including $200 spending money and $100 for an emergency fund. Isaacson went over to inspect programs and finances to make sure they were doing well.

Isaacson said. UWSP has the best study abroad program in the state, even compared to UW-Madison. Over 15 percent of UWSP students have gone overseas.

"In these times we need a better understanding of our country," said Mark Koepke, associate director of International Programs. "You can't understand how and why we do things until you've seen something else.

"We've been in this business 32 years and Isaacso was the one who started that," he said. "They were very brave people to even talk to us, to even have our students and faculty come over and talk to them. Isaacson was a very brave person to even consider to develop this program, and she set in place something that the rest of us who have followed have built upon."

Peace

Continued from Page 1

Peace Camp, a hate crime is defined as a criminal act or attempted criminal act committed against a person or his or her property because the person is a member of a protected class. The CNN.com website indicates over 1,400 religious-related hate crimes occurred in the United States in 1999.

"Society is stereotyping Isnals at bad," said student Vim Shu. "People should have open minds about other races and be more caring. Even though it's hard, society deems these people bad. They need to understand that they are not the ones who are behind the attacks."

Although the Conference and Reservations department restricts camping on school grounds, there is no termination date for the camp, Barwis said.

"We'll be here until there is world peace," he said with a laugh.

Campus Beat

CP's Thursday, Sept. 27 9:25 p.m.

Officers reported seeing a Plover woman on the four floor outside the History Department office. She has been banned from entering campus.

Knutzen Hall

Friday, Sept. 28 2:06 a.m.

A student reported that a student was sleeping on the floor of the laundry room and was unable to wake him up. The student was cited for underage drinking.

Burroughs Hall

Monday, Oct. 1 3:39 p.m.

A student reported that some of her property was stolen from her room.
### Assault

Continued from Page 1 group helps women regain their self-worth.

"I tell victims to do things at their own pace and talk to some­one when they're comfortable," Priddy said. "Nelson Hall is a UWSP great location for the group because it's away from every­thing."

Statistics show that 93 per­cent of all assaults reported in Wisconsin in 1998 were commit­ted by someone known to the vic­tim, according to the Wisconsin Office of Justice Assistance Statistical Analysis Center. Seven percent were committed by strangers.

Seventy-five percent of college men involved in acquaintance rape were drinking or using drugs before the attack, according to the Rights and Responsibilities office pamphlet on sexual assault. Fifty-five percent of women were drinking or using drugs before they were sexually assaulted.

"It's important to know that just because you get drunk, you don't give anybody the right to sexually assault you," Priddy said.

Students may not know what consent means. Consent is a mutual agreement between those legally able to engage in sexual contact or intercourse, according to the SAYS brochure on sexual assault. Consent is freely and actively given. The legal age of consent for sexual contact is 16 and the legal age for sexual inter­course between people not mar­ried to each other is 18. Giving into pressure to have sex is emo­tionally blackmail, not consent. Forcing someone isn't consent. When people of different status, power, or age, such as an employer and an employee, extra caution must be used to ensure that true consent is being given, according to the brochure.

"Between both parties, each one of them has to say yes and want to do this," Jakusz said. Most times sexual assault occurs as a result of power and control, Jakusz said. She advises that people look for danger signs such as violent tempers, display­ing jealousy, making inappropri­ate comments about women's bodies, blaming others when things go wrong or using vio­lence to get their point across, she said.

Males committed 92 percent of offenses and 83 percent of the victims were female in Wisconsin in 1998, according to the Wisconsin Office of Justice Assistance Statistical Analysis Center. Priddy said men need to be aware of their boundaries.

"Women should give men the resources to understand what sexual assault entails and what the repercussions are," she said.

### International Programs

**Fall/Spring Terms 2002/03**

Fall and Spring Semesters Abroad for the South Pacific: Australia and Britain are FULL for this Academic Year!

Don't be disappointed! These trips fill VERY FAST - Act Now!

So Apply for 2002/03 Now.

### Your Financial Aid Applies!

Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors from all disciplines - everyone benefits from studying over-seas.

**INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS**

Room 108 Collins Classroom Center
UW - Stevens Point, WI 54481 USA
TEL: 715-346-2717

You want to (need to) study abroad, right?

E-Mail: intlprog@uwsp.edu -- www.uwsp.edu/studyabroad
I think that Homecoming is stupid.

By Josh Goller

In high school, the prospect of bonfires, dances, toilet-papering trees and cheering my lungs out at a kick-ass football game was the climax of the fall semester. My fondest memories of high school took place during what was then an almost surreal ball team and a Homecoming I started feeling that same excitement. In fact, the first article I ever describe it other than ... just stupid.

wrote for The Pointer was written on Homecoming road game. That in itself is a tradition that is important at the end of high school.

Certain organizations here on campus try to make a big deal about Homecoming, namely the Residence Hall Association. Along with a few freshman sororities and other student groups, the residence halls nominate a king and queen candidate just like we all did in high school. It was a big deal then ... it's ridiculous now. A few hundred people vote for their friends while the rest of campus is bombarded by shameless (and corny) solicitations for votes from people they've never seen before. I've never seen so much chalk on our sidewalks. I sometimes can't believe that we actually still have a Homecoming dance with a Homecoming court. Seems almost depressing to me.

I see Homecoming as a feeble attempt to recapture the excitement of high school sports when that time of our lives needs to be left behind. I mean, we have Division III athletics at our school and only a very small percentage of students actually attend sporting events. Homecoming was successful in high school because it had the integral ingredient of "school spirit" that made all the silly traditions that went along with it seem entertaining. There's really no place for a Homecoming week if there isn't enough school spirit to throw toilet paper into trees. The key to a good Homecoming is that everyone goes to buy a lot of toilet paper, dress up in drag and throw that toilet paper into trees.

Without this key ingredient, Homecoming is just a football game.

Blind patriotism causes concern

A stroll down the streets of any American town the past couple of weeks has revealed a landscape awash with red, white and blue flags, "God Bless America" and other patriotic images: the peoples' response to an egregious act of terror against their country.

But this unprecedented display of newfound patriotism raises several important questions and concerns I feel should be addressed.

These days it seems that nothing short of an act of war can inspire patriotism in most of the people in this country. Perhaps we should consider what it means for us as a people that only in the face of adversity are we able and willing to show any kind of national unity. Furthermore, it never lasts; as my New Yorker aunt says, she knows things will be back to normal when New Yorkers start acting like New Yorkers again.

What exactly is it about an attack on America that suddenly makes us realize we live in the greatest, least-flawed country in the world? The mere fact that we were attacked, I believe, should prompt some national introspection and attempted problem solving. This is, of course, immediately out of the question as the terrorists' morally irresponsible methods were a direct hindrance to their credibility; but how else could they make their voices heard to a government as self-satisfied as ours? We must remember that attacks such as these are not simply unmotivated acts of terror and perhaps seek other avenues by which the opinions of our worldly neighbors might be heard. We must also never forget the imposing influence felt by our country throughout the world and constantly consider the ramifications of our actions and policies on the world's perspective.

I think these excessive patriotic spectacles also betray a real insecurity on the part of the American people. American citizens in which our national status is potentially compromised, we keep telling ourselves that we are still and that God gets up every morning and immediately rains blessings down upon us. I found the images of George W. Bush holding pep rallies with American soldiers simultaneously ludicrous, disturbing and despicable. Just who are we trying to convince, anyway? A country should never take excessive pride in itself, for there is always room for improvement. It never hurts to examine other points of view.

Finally, the American people must always be wary of the excessive jingoism that surrounds international conflicts for it is often used to alter the mind set of those who would otherwise oppose aggressive armed strikes such as that for which our military seems to be preparing.

I hope I have not come across as anti-American, for I am not. But I feel that a little patriotism is never a bad thing, but sudden, excessive displays should always be carefully scrutinized as to determine their true motive and whether they are appropriate for the situation.

Aaron Marx
UWSP Student
UWSP’s homecoming events are in full swing

There’s still time to get in on the action...

By Kristin Sterner
Assistant Features Editor

UWSP has been in a frenzy all this week with activities to get students excited about Homecoming. Members of registered organizations and residence halls have been participating in spirit competitions to show their Pointer Pride. Registration was required for all competitions, and forms were to be submitted by last Friday. All events are scored based on hall participation.

To start the week off, registered entrants were required to decorate their offices or tables to fit the theme of “Pointer Pride” Monday. Many musical themes were chosen and ranged from ‘Beatle Mania’ to ‘Madonna’ to ‘The Jacksons.’

Participants in homecoming competition were saying “cheese” on Tuesday to complete a photo scavenger hunt. Challengers were given two hours to follow riddles that lead to various landmarks around campus. Once the landmark was found, the groups were instructed to take a picture with all of their members.

Wednesday, homecoming participants pulled out their old white T-shirts, and added some color to their lives with tie-dye. Debut hadn’t seen that much color since the sixties.

The reason for this week’s festivities, the Homecoming football game, will be taking place this Saturday at 1 p.m. at Goerke Field. The Pointers will take on the Whitewater Warhawks. Come and show your support for UWSP football.

Want to get your energy levels rising and your happiness levels kick started? Tune into 90FM WWSP’s “Rude Radio” every Saturday night from 11 p.m. - 2 a.m. Rude Radio is hosted by Leslie Snyder “Old School Leslie,” Tom Putskey “Tommy Tumult,” Neil Peterson “ElNeilio,” and Jason Luebke “The Fez.”

Luebke has been a Rude Radio DJ for two years, Snyder for one year. Putskey and Peterson just signed on this semester. Rude Radio has been on 90FM for two years, but before that, the program was called “The Shrink Pit,” which had been on 90FM for about ten years.

The type of music that is played on Rude Radio is mainly punk rock and a little bit of ska. There are many different artists that are played on Rude Radio. According to Snyder, “I like to play a lot of old school punk rock, both underground and mainstream.”

Listeners can count on hearing things like the Dead Kennedys, Misfits, Dead Boys, Fugazi, Sex Pistols, as well as newer stuff like Grade, Zero Down and Adhesive. Snyder also plays theme blocks, for instance, she will play all British rock or all-female vocals.

Putskey’s playlist includes Minor Threat, Operation Ivy and Less Than Jake. Luebke finishes off with Mustard Plug, Reel Big Fish, The Clash, Drop Kick Murphys and the Invaders.

Peterson’s favorite genre is ska, so when he is jocking, expect more of that. He does, however, throw in some punk for listeners’ good measure.

Each of the four jocks have the same general mission: they want the listeners to have fun while listening to the show. Peterson wants “everyone to enjoy our show and have a good time. Ska music is supposed to be fun.”

To e-mail the Rude Radio hosts, try: rude_radio90fm@hotmail.com. Their website is: http://ruderadio.cjb.net.
The Players are opening the drama season this weekend with The Open Meeting

The first student run student directed production of the year kicks off tonight in the Studio Theatre of the Fine Arts Center

By Barett Steenrod
FEATURES EDITOR

The student drama organization, Players, is putting on its first and possibly best show of the year this weekend. The Open Meeting, a one act play written by A.R. Gurney, will be running from tonight, Thursday, Oct. 4 through Sunday, Oct. 8 in the Studio Theatre of the Fine Arts Building.

The play, directed by Adam Prugh, is a satirical drama about the government and how it screws over the general populace. The context of the production is within the confines of an open meeting, where the audience will have some interaction with the characters. The characters, while interacting with the audience to some degree, find most of the interaction among themselves as they talk, discuss, debate, argue, bicker and generally try to reach some kind of common ground. All the while they're trying to decide whether or not the meeting should start on time or if they should wait for Dick, the shady conservative element. He is a confident 65-year-old man who used to be more liberal in his youth, but has gained patience and wisdom with age.

Verna Louis Smith, a middle-aged woman, who is also the moderating character, finds herself in between Roy and Eddie for the most part. She is played by Phyllis O'Hara, who describes Verna as being a little bit of a feminist who wants to make things happen. "She wants everyone to get along but occasionally gets frustrated by the feelings of these two boys," said O'Hara in reference to Eddie and Roy.

All three of these elements add quite a bit of dimension to the story, which starts innocently, is slowly and then more rapidly wound with tension. Much of the tension comes from differing ideologies about "the structure" and its role in our education system, so there isn't quite the pressure that there might be in a professional setting.

"When I first read the play, I thought, 'oh, that's fun.' Then I re-read the play and I realized, 'ooh, that's hard,' and it was then that I realized there was a lot to it," said O'Hara of her role as Verna.

Roy, played by Roger Payton, can be described as the conservative element. He believes. A good deal of the drama comes from when he and Roy try to get each other's point of view across, but more often end up increasing the tension. Their disagreement stems not so much from differing points of view as it is an unknowing mutual respect and understanding they have for one another.

Jeremy Spraker plays Eddie, the "fourth" character in this three-person production. "At first, I thought it was going to be realistic, but as we worked it I realized there were a lot more levels to it than I thought," he had originally been interested in playing Eddie, but was cast differently.

"When I was cast as Roy, I thought, 'Wow, I'm 65 and I'm conservative.' In reality, I'm pretty liberal."

"When I first play the role, I thought, 'oh, that's fun.' Then I re-read the play and I realized, 'ooh, that's hard,' and it was then that I realized there was a lot to it," said O'Hara of her role as Verna. Payton expressed similar sentiment. "At first, I thought it was going to be real comic, but as we worked it I realized there were a lot more levels to it than I thought."

In reflection, all agreed that it has been an fun but challenging process. "It will be a great show, it really will. We've had twenty days to prepare for it," added Spraker. "I think that's the fastest that anyone has put a show up, since I've been here."
Celebrity Flutist to help kick off 53rd Central Wisconsin Symphony Orchestra Season

The musician who piped Leonardo DiCaprio to his death is coming to Stevens Point to bring Superman to life. Flutist Jim Walker, has played jazz, classical, rock and soundtracks with everyone from Leonard Bernstein to Lee Ritenour to Smashing Pumpkins’ sidemen. He will be featured in the kickoff concerts of the Central Wisconsin Symphony Orchestra’s 53rd season, at 7:30 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 13, and 4 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 14, in the Sentry Theater.

It’s Walker you hear playing penny-whistle during Leo DiCaprio’s death scene in Titanic, and that’s just one of his film credits. He’s also heard on the soundtracks to The Patriot, A River Runs Through It, Forrest Gump, Jurassic Park and Back To The Future. He’ll be playing music from some of those films at the CWSO concerts.

However, the most interesting piece Walker and CWSO principal flutist Paul Doebler will be tackling is “Mxyzptlk,” from contemporary composer Michael Daugherty’s Metropolis Symphony. The symphony is inspired by Superman; the mischievous movement featured in the concerts is inspired by Mr. Mxyzptlk, the villainous imp of the Superman comics who can only be banished if he says or spells his name backwards. It’s been described as “the joy buzzer that electrocutes a technoid version of Mendelssohnian fairy-music.” It’s definitely not your father’s symphony.

Those hoping for classical influences will be cheered by several of the orchestra’s selections, including Rimsky-Korsakov’s lyrical and melodic “Capriccio Espagnole” and Mozart’s lilting overture to The Magic Flute. Rounding out the concerts will be another contemporary piece: Joaquin Rodrigo’s gentle “Concierto Pastoral,” commissioned by James Galway in 1978.

Walker’s concerts will cap off a busy week for the flutist, who will play in a master-class concert at the UWSP on Wednesday, a recital at UWSP with flutist Paul Doebler on Thursday and a concert with a UWSP Jazz Ensemble on Friday. He will also conduct clinics at the university, SPASH and Wisconsin Rapids Lincoln High School during the day from Wednesday through Friday.

“We’re delighted to have a musician of Jim Walker’s wide-ranging talents in Stevens Point appearing with the Central Wisconsin Symphony Orchestra,” says Gerard McKenna, Dean of UWSP’s College of Fine Arts. “This concert should get the season off to a rousing start.”

The concert will also be the last for Eric Townell as CWSO musical director. Townell, who has been with the orchestra since 1981, recently was named Artistic Director of the Milwaukee Opera Theater Company.

Tickets are available for individual concerts or the entire season. For ticket information, call the UWSP Arts and Athletics Ticket Office at 346-4100 or 800-838-3378.

Help Save A Life - Donate Plasma Today.
It’s The Right Thing To Do!
And Each Month You Can Earn Up To

$200

Call Community Bio-Resources to make your appointment:

COMMUNITY BIO-RESOURCES
715.343.9630
www.cbr-usa.com

Now you can earn an EXTRA $10.00 on your 2nd donation in a calendar week!
Pointers rewrite history at La Crosse

UWSP breaks 38-year losing streak at La Crosse
By Craig Mandli
SPORTS EDITOR

There have been many unbelieveable streaks in sports. Former major league pitcher Anthony Young once lost 27 consecutive games between two years. The expansion Tampa Bay Buccaneers lost every game they played in during their inaugural season in 1972.

These dubious records pale in comparison to the 38-year losing streak the UW-Stevens Point football team owned at La Crosse's Veteran's Memorial Stadium. The Pointers' bad luck came to an end on Saturday with a 17-16 victory over their long-time conference rivals, the La Crosse Eagles.

"I was nine years old the last time we won here," Pointers' Coach John Miech joked following the game. "Our team really persevered through some bad things that happened in the first half."

After going nearly the whole game without offensive production, the Pointers finally took the lead with 2:15 left on an eight-yard bullet from sophomore quarterback Scott Krause to junior wide receiver Jared Jensen. The score capped a 13-play, 96-yard drive in which UWSP was 4-4 on 4th down conversions. "Our offense showed a lot of character to be able to drive down and score in front of that big crowd in the closing minutes," said Miech.

La Crosse mounted a final charge in the last two minutes to get the ball deep in Pointer territory and give steady kicker Jedediah Jensen a chance to win it with a field goal.

On the kick, UWSP junior defensive tackle Doug Mittelstaedt surged forward and blocked the 26-yard attempt by the Eagles' Jensen with 30 seconds remaining. The Eagles were forced to use a back-up place-kick holder due to a broken nose sustained by starter Chester Janke earlier in the drive on a crushing hit by junior safety Dillon Markey. "They having to use a back-up holder on the kick may have caused us to get a little extra push. The snap was low and he jugged it a little," said Miech.

Krause, who was named the offensive MVP, finished 14-28 for 213 yards while spreading the ball around to six different receivers. The Pointers' win pushed their unblemished record to 3-0. The upset also gave UWSP their first conference victory of the season.

The next game for the Pointers will be their Homecoming, Saturday against Whitewater, the preseason favorite to win the WIAC.

After going down last week, Whitewater comes in with their backs against the wall and their season on the line. "We're going to go back to fundamental football this week," said Miech. "We're not going to let a letdown happen to this team."

Kickoff is set for 1:00 p.m. at Goerke Field in Stevens Point.

Stevens Point soccer continues big season

Fink puts on offensive clinic in big wins
By Craig Mandli
SPORTS EDITOR

The UW-Stevens Point soccer team has continued their torrid pace with a pair of victories this past week over UW-Whitewater and UW-Eau Claire. Saturday, the Pointers outshot the Whitewater Warhawks 37-3 on their way to an 8-0 victory in Whitewater.

The scoring was started when a loose ball inadvertently caromed off a Whitewater player into their own goal at the 8:07 mark of the first half. Later in the half, Andrea Oswald scored for a 2-0 lead before Molly Cady and Emma Porter scored 46 seconds apart in the final three minutes of the first half for a 4-0 halftime lead.

In the second half, Kelly Fink began by scoring two goals just 1:34 apart. Later, Alyssa Souza and Mickey Jacob scored to give the Pointers their margin of victory.

Brianna Hyslop racked up three saves in the game.

On Wednesday, the Pointers were back home to face the powerful Eau Claire Blugolds. The hard-fought defensive struggle finally ended with the Pointers coming up victorious in overtime, 1-0.

Sophomore forward Kelly Fink scored the only goal of the match 2:40 into the overtime period. UWSP nearly walked away within the first minute of overtime, but sophomore midfielder Andrea Oswald's free kick from 25 yards out glanced off the crossbar and out-of-bounds.

UW-Eau Claire gained possession and took the ball to the other end of the field before the Pointer defense could clear the ball to Fink at midfield. The high scoring sophomore dribbled through three defenders before lofting the ball into the upper left corner of the goal, just over the outstretched arms of Blugold goalie Megan Brady.

The match marked the first time a WIAC opponent has taken the Pointers to overtime in a regular season match since a 1-1 tie against UW-La Crosse Oct. 19, 1996. The Stevens Point team is now 6-0-3 all-time in WIAC regular season competition. Fresh off being named the WIAC Offensive Player of the Week, Fink's game-winning goal continues her consistent scoring pace this season. The West Bend native now leads the Pointers in goals with 12 in only nine matches.

The Pointers' overall record this season is 9-0 overall and 5-0 in the WIAC, having won 25 of their last 26 matches.

The team, which is ranked third in Division III, travels to face eighth-ranked Wheaton (Ill.) Friday at 4:30 p.m.
Volleyball team still looking for first conference win
By Dan Mirman
Sports Editor

The volleyball team was extremely busy these past few days playing five games in a span of just four days, including a match against the number five team in the country, UW-Whitewater, on Tuesday night.

Whitewater defeated Point in straight games (30-9, 30-16, 30-21) to keep them winless in conference (0-4, 4-9). The loss ended Point's two-game winning streak that they had built coming out of the weekend tournament.

"It is easy to get intimidated by a team of that caliber, but I didn't feel like that was the case tonight, its not like we got blown out of the water," said Coach Sherry West. "Defensively, we just didn't get the job done tonight, we need to start taking advantage of our opponents weaknesses and come in with some confidence."

In the invitational this weekend, the Pointers dropped their first two matches 3-0 and 3-2 to UW-Stout and UW-Superior. However, Point did a nice job of bouncing back winning their final two games on Sunday over Augsburg College and Viterbo University. In their 3-1 victory over Augsburg, Jessica Parker led the way leading the team in kills with 18 and was second in hitting percentage at .262. Parker again led the team in kills against Viterbo with 12 and Nikki Kennedy also had a solid game with 29 digs.

Senior setter Lucy Fisher had a great weekend, getting named to the all-tournament team while racking up 166 total assists for the weekend.

"Sunday our defense really stepped it up and our whole attitude really changed from thinking we could win to believing we could win," said White. "We finally started realizing that we can beat these teams. I'm really proud of the way we bounced back."

The team continues to try and win their first conference game when they host UW-Superior this Friday at 7 p.m.

Golf team back in action at Oshkosh
By Craig Mandli
Sports Editor

After not having a meet since early September, the UWSP women's golf team was back at it over the weekend at the UW-Oshkosh Invitational.

UW-Stevens Point finished eighth of 11 teams at the invitational this weekend with a two-day score of 383 during Sunday's round to follow up their first round score of 394.

Senior setter Lucy Fisher led the way leading the team in kills against Viterbo with 12 and Nikki Kennedy also had a solid game with 29 digs.

Senior setter Lucy Fisher had a great weekend, getting named to the all-tournament team while racking up 166 total assists for the weekend.

"Sunday our defense really stepped it up and our whole attitude really changed from thinking we could win to believing we could win," said White. "We finally started realizing that we can beat these teams. I'm really proud of the way we bounced back."

The team continues to try and win their first conference game when they host UW-Superior this Friday at 7 p.m.

Women's cross-country finishes strong in Minnesota
By Dan Mirman
Sports Editor

Picture over 500 women all lined up at the starting line for a single cross country race. That was the scene at the University of Minnesota Invitational this past weekend where the UW-Stevens Point women's cross country took sixth place out of 46 teams.

Point showed no signs of rust despite not having a meet last week as their sixth place finish tied for the highest placing ever for the Pointers in the annual event, as they also took sixth place back in 1992.

"I was very pleased with our whole team effort," said Coach Len Hall. "Coming in to the invitational I was not even looking at where we finished I was just concerned with how we ran together as a team, if I had, had a goal for an outcome it probably would have been a top ten finish and we did that."

Becky Lepak once again led Point as she took second place overall with a time of 18:10 in a competition that saw 508 women cross the finish line. Kara Myric, Megan Craig and April Halcock who finished 38, 49 and 50 followed Lepak. April Krykowski took up the fifth position and finished 120 overall.

"Becky is one of the ten best runners in division three and she almost ended up winning the race. She was only eight seconds off her personal best and that was the toughest course we're gonna see all year," said Hill. "All of
Wildlife society shocks away

By Joe Shead
ASSISTANT OUTDOORS EDITOR

The UW-Stevens Point Fisheries Society took another step in gathering long-term data set for fish quality on the Little Plover River last weekend. Society members shocked fish at six sites and measured the fish collected, which included brook trout, mottled sculpin, mudminnows and brook lampreys.

"The primary emphasis is to offer experience in stream shocking and establish a long-term data set," according to Ryan Beatty, coordinator of the project this year. "Initially, it [the study] was designed to be correlated with groundwater data with water chemistry people." However, interest by water chemistry students fell off and the Fisheries Society has continued the study on its own. This is the sixth year of the project.

The original purpose of the project was to determine the effects pesticides, herbicides and fertilizers from agriculture have on the river and its fish.

"Six sites that represent a variety of habitats and a variety of ground-water upwelling locations were chosen," Beatty explained.

The study sections are 35 times the average stream width of the section and vary from 240-650 feet. In order to sample each section, a seine is placed across the river at both the upstream and downstream boundaries of the study section. This keeps the fish within the study section trapped. Fisheries Society members then use a portable shocker with two probes to stun the fish, which are netted and placed in a holding tank. The length of each brook trout is measured and weights from five fish in each half-inch length class are taken. The fish are then released outside the study site. Other species are counted, then weighed collectively by species to determine a batch weight. The process is repeated two more times in order to collect fish missed. This process allows nearly all the fish from the study section to be collected.

This year the number of brook trout collected was way below average. Site 6 typically produces around 1,000 brook trout, but this year only 345 were collected from this site, and the total number of brook trout collected from all six sites was only 847. Beatty said this isn't necessarily cause for alarm because Site 6 is a prime spawning area. Brook trout spawn in the fall, and this year's study was conducted a week earlier than ever had been conducted before. Therefore, it is possible the fish simply hadn't moved into the spawning area yet.

Another result from this year's sampling was the lack of brook trout measuring ten inches or longer. This is the second year in a row that no fish from this size structure have been drawn from the six-year study.

No conclusions can be drawn from the six-year study.

"No one has really sat down and measured what the population of families was before," Beatty said.

Fisheries Society members plan to continue this survey every year and in time hope to be able to draw conclusions from the long-term study.

Angela Corbine handles a probe and Jason Corrao pulls the generator and holding tank while shocking the Little Plover River last Friday.

EVENTS

United Campus Ministries Presents

Free Home Cooked Meals For UWSP folks.

Monday night meals. Each Monday night @ 5:00PM UCM fixes and serves home cooked meals to any and all who come. There is no obligation to join anything or to believe anything, merely a requirement to be respectful and to enjoy a relaxed meal with everyone else. Meals are served in the UCM house located @ 2009 Main street. (3 houses west of Reserve). Meals are Vegetarian friendly. Most weeks a movie will be shown after the meal for whomever wishes to stay and watch.

Wednesday worship in the woods.

Are you interested in connecting your spirituality with nature? We will be worshiping in Schmeeckle Reserve on Wednesdays @ 5:19PM until winter prohibits us. Worship will be about half an hour with Protestant communion offered. Any and all are welcome regardless of your beliefs or doubts. Come and explore. We will meet in the meadow located on the left side of the path up from the shelter towards the north boundary of Schmeeckle. The shelter is across from the track and the baseball fields and is the rain location. Any questions? Please call Pastor Greg 341-0266.

GLOBS (Gay Lesbian Open-minded Bible Study) Come and ask about the Bible and practices of Christians. All are welcome, please call for time and locale 341-0266. Pastor Greg. Peace to all.

We always accept contributions for the Outdoors section. Fishing, hunting, CNR news, Schmeeckle news, or just a good Outdoors story; we'll take them all. Just e-mail Steve at seamet13@uwsp.edu or Joe at jshea599@uwsp.edu.
Beetles, beetles everywhere

By Steve Seamandel
OUTDOORS EDITOR

I got home from class on Tuesday, walked inside my house, opened my bedroom door and found guests in my room. Mostly, they were on my ceiling. There were tons of them, crawling, flying, walking and sitting. I speak of the multicolored Asian lady beetle.

I had noticed a few of them here and there throughout the last week. But this time, I was sure that there appears to be an infestation. I still don't know how they got in, but it definitely was something wrong. I still can blame one negative thing on unseasonable, unhumane weather, it's unseasonably warm weather, it's warmer than usual.

In the last hour getting rid of these beetles become very insignificant, inhuman ways, I began to remember news stories from last spring about an over-infestation of these lady beetles, so I did a little research and found out more about my new roommates. The beetles were viewed as major predators against aphids, which were known to wreak havoc for farmers and their crops.

The lady beetles are not known to cause structural damages to houses, but do find their ways into houses through cracks and holes in houses. They become dormant after it gets colder, sometimes in recesses of a house's structure, and are awoken when the temperature increases in the spring. Once the beetles wake from hibernation, they reproduce, which will cause a population spike around April or May. The USDA's webpage had a fairly comprehensive information page about them, and it said that the best way to keep them out of your residence is to heavily caulk all cracks in your foundation. They don't recommend using spray pesticides indoors unless heavy infestation occurs. Otherwise, no real solutions have been offered to decrease the population to these pests.

I guess things could be worse. It could be bees, or mice, or even mice that spit bees at me when they get mad. Still, seeing one of those things, let alone 30 of them, flying around on my ceiling is still enough to drive me completely nuts.

After Monday and Tuesday's pseudo-heat wave, I was glad to see the decrease in temperatures on Wednesday and the consequential kill-off and hibernation of these pests. I guess I have a good six or seven months before they spring back to life and have to fear the torture that they'll endure if they set foot in my home.

Fall wild turkey season opens Oct. 13

With a few days remaining until the Oct. 13 opening of the 2001 fall wild turkey hunting season, Department of Natural Resources wildlife managers are cautioning that turkey hunting may be a little more difficult this season than in past years. Reports from all regions of the state indicate that spring 2001 turkey reproduction may have been hurt a little by repeated June rains and cool temperatures.

In past years, up to 50 percent of the fall harvest has been juvenile birds, according to Keith Warkke, DNR upland ecologist.

There were 71,600 permits available for this fall's season, compared to 68,600 last fall. The statewide spring 2001 harvest reached a record high of 39,211 turkeys.

"Due to the observed poor hatch this year, we'll be carefully monitoring the proportion of juveniles in the fall harvest," Warkke said. "We wait for fall harvest figures to be reported before we finalize spring permit levels."

During the fall, turkeys spend more than 70 percent of the daylight hours in hardwood habitats. Both brood flocks and adult male flocks make extensive use of areas dominated by oak and hickory. Turkey hunters should monitor the acorn crop in the area they hunt, as the success or failure of acorns may determine where turkeys will be feeding. In years of poor acorn production, turkeys spend proportionately more time in cornfields with wastecorn being an important food source.

Most turkey hunting occurs on private land so Warkke says it is important for hunters to keep landowner relationships a high priority. Landowners in Wisconsin are usually willing to allow hunters to use their land as long as they ask politely for permission to do so.

Bag limit is one turkey of any age or sex per turkey permit.

Learn How to Kayak!

- Oct. 10, 2001, 4 p.m.-7 p.m.
- Discuss and demonstrate the fundamental skills and gear relating to both white-water and touring kayaking.
- After a demonstration on shore you will have a chance to try out your newfound skills on the water in a kayak.
- Cost is only $5 and everything you need will be supplied for you. Dress for the weather.

Sign up at Outdoor Adventures! Questions? Call 346-3848
Sponsored by Outdoor Adventures

Visit us online!
http://www.uwsp.edu/stuorg:pointer
Oysterhead
The Grand Pecking Order
By Colleen Courtney
90FM Music Director

The long-awaited album from Oysterhead is here and smoking in the 90FM studio. Look at this lineup, kids! Guitarist Trey Anastasio from Phish. Bassist Les Claypool from Primus. Drummer Stewart Copeland from the Police. Fans who have been awaiting new albums from these bands have finally been granted relief. (Except for Police fans, who will wait until hell freezes over.)

Oysterhead formed last winter when Superfly Productions asked Claypool to form a group for a one-time concert. Multi-tasking Claypool (also known for his side-project Les Claypool and the Frog Brigade) combined with Anastasio and Copeland at a Primus show last February. The product was then named Oysterhead and decided to release The Great Pecking Order, which hit stores this Tuesday. Eleven songs from the disc show Anastasio bringing his Phish-born (and Claypool...
New Album From Singer/Songwriter To Perform At The Mission

Former dada guitarist Michael Gurley and drummer Phil Leavitt are back, this time as the nucleus of a new group that's as audaciously modern as it is shamelessly nostalgic. Specializing in soulful neo-psychobilia, Butterfly Jones arrives on the compliant pop scene like some "Wonder." With its yearnful lyrics and the heartening "Sophie" trio back, this time as the nucleus of a Dumbing Down get into the genre. Specializing in soulful neo-psyche baroque string section offsets the illicit, mind-altering new drug. The and glimmering harmonies, "Please" is also a musical montage of hallucinogenic Britpop melodies, resolute rock album, but it definitely has a lot of stuff. There's a lot of reflection on this rock that restores one's faith in the transcendent powers of rock and roll. Gurley and Leavitt bring their pure devotion to life with deft compositional style and a clear, confident, shimmering voice. Her songs are articulate, mature and offer a youthful sophistication which spans folk and pop genres.

The Arts & Review editor would like to apologize to the masses for not running a Pat Rothfuss column this week. This is because Pat did not receive any letters from the student body this week. So come on, if you want to hear more advice from the great and powerful Rothfuss, send him your letters at proth@wsunix.wsu.edu. He especially enjoys hearing from all the ladies out there. All other comments, complaints and submissions can be sent to the Arts & Review Editor at zhold695@uwsp.edu.

2 MILLION INVESTORS. 80 YEARS' EXPERIENCE. WEIRD NAME.
TIAA-CREF has a long history of managing portfolios for the world's sharpest minds. Contact us for ideas, strategies, and a very, very low, very helpful fee.
"Wow! Would you look at that stick."

Tonja Steele

Hey Darrow! Your rip-off table is outta balls!

Try the one that's coming through.

Well...

by Joey Hetzel

I'll have to take them all for the Chickie-Cheese's flashback.

Hey! Remember the time you were all got kicked out by those there?

Spark it.... By Mel Rosenberg

Spark it....

By Mel Rosenberg

Jackie's Fridge

Here, take half of my lunch.

I couldn't do that?

If you don't, I'll throw it out. I don't need it. I'm getting some sandwich right now.

So take it! Don't cry! Everybody okay? Okay?

Well... thanks.

by BJ Hiorns

A few times you were there for me? It's the least I can do.

Jobeth Sharp: Do your part to save the environment—print all your party invitations double-sided to conserve paper? Awfully...

Totally!

Jobeth: Say what!!

Terrorist fear....

The Stevens Point Disc Golf Militia.

Special Jobeth Turns to Colin Morris, YAY, COLIN!!
HOUSING

For Rent
Apartments/House
for 3-8 people.
Close to campus.
Laundry and parking on site.
Fully furnished.
Available now for

For Rent
2002-2003 school year
3-4-5 bedroom home.
Call 887-2843.

For Rent
Roomy four bedroom apartment with exclusive amenities. Affordable, clean living. 303 Minnesota Ave.
$1495 a semester.

For Rent
3-4-5 bedroom home.

For Rent
1-5 bedrooms, including units with private entry, dead bolt lock, 2 bath-
rooms, newer unites, air conditioner, large side by side refrigerator with ice-maker, laundry, parking and professional management.
Phone and cable wiring in each bedroom.
Tel: 341-4455. “Thank you for your past patronage.”

For Rent
The Old Train Station
4 or 2 Bedrooms
Heat and water included.
Well-maintained.
Great Locations.
No Party Homes.
Call: 343-8222.
www.sommer-rentals.com

For Rent
One bedroom furnished
apartment January 1st
and June 1st.
1233 Franklin.
5 blocks from university and downtown. Rent
includes heat, water, sewer, garage.

For Rent
Housing 2002-03
Nice homes for
Nice People.
343-8222
or rsommer@wctc.net
or www.sommer-rentals.com

For Rent
Close to campus. Some large houses available.
Contact Pat at 343-1798.

For Rent
Housing 2002-2003
The Old Train Station
4 or 2 Bedroom
Heat and water included.
Well-maintained.
Great Locations.
No Party Homes.
Call: 343-8222.
www.sommer-rentals.com

HOUSING

For Rent
2002-2003
Single rooms
Across St. from Campus.
Partially furnished, parking available.
All rooms have TV & phone jacks and dead bolt locks.
Fully insulated; energy efficient heat and lighting. Betty and Daryl Kurtenbach 341-2885
or dbjoseph@2a.net.

For Rent
2002-2003 Housing
Accommodating 3-8,
Fully furnished.
Call 344-2278.

For Rent
Lakeside Apartments
2 blocks to UWSP
1-4 people
2002-2003 school year
parking, laundry, prompt maintenance.
341-2415

For Rent
Subleaser wanted. 1 bdrm
290/mo + utilities.
Will transfer sec. dep.
Call 340-9826.

For Rent
Housing 2002-03 Year
303 Minnesota Court and
The Old Train Station
Groups of 2-3-4.
Nice homes for
nice people.
343-8222.
sommer-rentals.com

For Rent
Anchor Apartments
Now leasing 2002-2003
school year.
1-5 bedrooms, including units with private entry, dead bolt lock, 2 bath-
rooms, newer unites, air conditioner, large side by side refrigerator with ice-maker, laundry, parking and professional management.
Phone and cable wiring in each bedroom.
Tel: 341-4455. “Thank you for your past patronage.”

For Rent
For Sale or Rent after
Sept. 15th and Oct. 1st.
2 and 3 bedrooms luxury
apartments with deck. 420 and 422 Sherman Ave.
Whiting.
Please call 341-1454 for more information.

EMPLOYMENT

Help Wanted
#1 Spring Break
Vacations! Cancun,
Jamaica, Bahamas &
Florida. Sell Trips, Earn
cash & Go Free! Now
hiring Campus Reps.
1-800-234-7007
doctorbagtour@world.net

Help Wanted
Earn a free trip, money or
both. Mazzannt Express
is looking for students or
organizations to sell our
Sprin E Break package to
Mazatlan, Mexico.
(800) 366-4786.

Help Wanted
Spring Break with
STS, America’s #1
Student Tour Operator.
Promote trips on-cam-
pus, earn cash and free
trips. Info/Reservations
(800) 648-4849
www.ststravel.com

Help Wanted
$L Get Paid For Your
Opinions! $ Earn $15-$125 and
more per survey!

Help Wanted
Fraternities • Sororities • Clubs • Student Groups
Earn $1,000-$2,000 this
semester with the easy
Campusfundraiser.com
three hour fundraising
event. Does not
involve credit card
applications.
Fundraising dates are
filling quickly, so call
today! Contact
Campusfundraiser.com
at (888) 923-3238, or
visit www.campus-
fundraiser.com.

MISCELLANEOUS

SPRING BREAK PARTY!
Indulge in FREE Travel,
Drinks, Food, and
Parties with the Best
DJ’s and celebrities in
Cancun, Jamaica, Mazatlan and the
Bahamas. Go to
StudentCity.com, call
1-800-293-1443 or e-
mail sales@studentci-
ty.com to find out more.

Wanted!
Spring Breakers!
Sun Coast Vacations wants to send you on
Spring Break to Cancun, the Bahamas,
Jamaica or Mazatlan
FOR FREE! To find out
how, call 1-888-777-
4642 or e-mail
sales@suncoastvaca-
tions.com

Computer Trade
Trade your used laptop
for a NEW laptop of
your choice, no cost to
you. I need a laptop, but asthma can’t toler­
ate new plastic.
Must be 1 year old or
older, 600mh, 13-in.
screen or larger.
457-2245.

BELTS’ SOFT SERVE
2140 DIVISION ST
11 AM TO 10 PM
PACKER GAME SPECIAL
1 HOUR BEFORE KICKOFF
TILL FINAL WHISTLE (THURSDAY OCT. 9)
$1.95 FLURRIES

Buy One Entree and Receive the Second Entree of Equal or Less Free up to $5.00.

Arbuckles Eatery
1320 Strongs Avenue
Stevens Point, WI
341-2444

Arbuckles Eatery
1320 Strongs Avenue
Stevens Point, WI
341-2444
Mon-Thurs. 11 a.m. – 10 p.m.
Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m. – 11 p.m.
Home of the “Marathon of Beers” Club.

MISCELl.AnEOUS

SPRING Break with
Mazatlan Express.
From $399.
(800) 304-2476.
http://www.mazexp.com

CAMERA FOR SALE
Canon AE-1
35 mm SLR
Fully manual.
Comes with two lenses.
Great for beginners.
$250.00 or best offer.

Contact
Luke Zancanaro at
(715) 295-0324 or
(608) 445-1288.

SIV CHANNEL 10
Laugh at it.
Scream at it.
Listen to it.
Cry from it.
Give it a thumbs up.
Flip it off.
Whatever.
Just WATCH IT.
It's your own television station...
So do your duty and
WATCH SIV.

Pregnant and Distressed?
Birthright can help.
We care and we provide:
Free and confidential pregnancy tests
Referrals for:
* Counseling
* Medical Care
* Community Resources
Call: 341-HELP
Topper’s Delivers
Another Great Excuse
for a Party!

(like you needed one)

Topper’s

249 Division St.
342-4242

Open 11 am to 3am Daily

Fast, free delivery or 15 minute carry-out

Any 3 Single Orders of Topperstix™ for only $10.49
342-4242
Open 11am to 3am Daily

Any Single Order of Topperstix™ with pizza purchase for only $2.49
342-4242
Open 11am to 3am Daily

Large 2-Topping Pizza, Original Breadstix™, 4 cold drinks only $14.99
342-4242
Open 11am to 3am Daily

$10.49

Mix & Match

$2.49

Single Topperstix™

$9.99

Any New Triple Order

Try Our New Topperstix™ Triple Order Pepperoni, Taco or Veggiestix™ for $9.99
342-4242
Open 11am to 3am Daily

Large One-Topping Pizza for only $8.99
342-4242
Open 11am to 3am Daily

$8.99


$8.99

Grinder Deal

$9.99

Late Night Special

Large Cheese Pizza & Original Breadstix™ only $9.99 add toppers for a little more
342-4242
Open 11am to 3am Daily

We Offer
Group Discounts & Cater to Parties of Any Size

Large One-Topping Pizza, Original Breadstix™, 4 cold drinks only $14.99
342-4242
Open 11am to 3am Daily

$14.99

Meal

2 6-inch Grinders, 2 Bags of Chips only $8.99
342-4242
Open 11am to 3am Daily

$8.99

$9.99

Offer expires soon. No coupon necessary. Just ask. One discount per order.

Offer expires soon. No coupon necessary. Just ask. One discount per order.

Offer expires soon. No coupon necessary. Just ask. One discount per order.

Offer expires soon. No coupon necessary. Just ask. One discount per order.

Offer expires soon. No coupon necessary. Just ask. One discount per order.

Offer expires soon. No coupon necessary. Just ask. One discount per order.

Offer expires soon. No coupon necessary. Just ask. One discount per order.

Offer expires soon. No coupon necessary. Just ask. One discount per order.

Offer expires soon. No coupon necessary. Just ask. One discount per order.

Offer expires soon. No coupon necessary. Just ask. One discount per order.

Offer expires soon. No coupon necessary. Just ask. One discount per order.